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SR: l·:hct·e were you born? 

J:J: I was born in a village called Pastanicho. 

SR: \\'here '"as that? 

J~.J: Italy, Province 12. 

SR : \\'hen did you come to Nanaimo? 

J:.J: 25 January 1921 . 

SR : What was required for a man who 1-1ished to come to Nanai.mo in those days . Did you 
have to have a job o, money? 

,J:.J: \\'ell, my uncle 1-1aS here and my cousin \vas here and then I came here too so . 

-SR : Did the immigration depa:rtmcnt say you had to have a job to come to in those days? 

J)l: Yes, I had to get a slip from the supermntcndcnt miners Lo get sure I get a job in Lhc 
mwe here 1vhen I come and also I have to get $250 in my pockeL. 

SR : That was quite a sum in those days . Did you get the job immediately? 

J~l : No, I wait about 6 months . It Kas 6 months before I started . 

SR : \\'ho intervicweJ you f or your job? 

J:.J: ~iy uncle . 

SR : \\'hat was the first mine you started in? 

J~.J: Protection Is l a nd . That 1vas in 1921. 

SR : HoK many years did you work in Protection Island :'-Tine? 

J~.J: 16 years, beh·een Protection Island and there 1-:ar, ano Lher scam 1-1hich connetted Number 1 
mine but ,.,c Here through what they call Protcc bon and going do1vn that seam . That was 
just a seam on the level by Protection . 

SR : You said you Nenti•over to Protection Island, ho" did you get there to go to work? 

J~.J : By scowl . 

SR: 5o the company had a SC0\'1 ) and h0\'1' many approximately \vere work i.ng there 1-1hen ~·qu started? 

J;.! : There 1vere 3 shifts , night shift, I 1-1as nignt shift about 50 men easy , just the night shif 

SR : Can you rer1cmber the first look you h ~ at Nanaimo harbour? 
\\'hat it lool<cd lil<e when )OU first car; . ..: 1-1hen you remember it? 

J~J : 

SR: 

\\'hen I fin;t come 1-1i th when I 
dock 1-1as right underneath the 
post office. 

What was across Lhc harbour? 
site? Above ground? 

come just under the pos l office, this side and also the ci Ly I 
post office . That ' s where I landed. Underneath the old 

Could you see any workings on Protection I s~ .:md at the mine 

Jl\1: No, no. 

SR? Was there a 1-1harf on Protection Island? 

J~l : Not that I remember. 62- that's l'lhy they build it out there to unload the coal but Nhen 
I c ome there was no \\lhar f there no more . 

SR : Did you go into the mine at Protection or did you go into it at Esplanade , Number 1 shaft? 
You went d01m into it on the Island did you? 

J~ : That's right . Protection . 

SR: Could you explain how you got into the mine on Protection . Was there something to carry 
you down into the ground? 

J:.J : The cage i.n the shaft;/ 

SR : HOI>~ far down did you go into it? 

Jill: Oh , I ' d say about 350 feet . I would say that any1.,ray . 
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SR : Do you remember what it \vas l i.!<e under the ground? 

J:\1: I sure do . 

SR : Hmv long were the main tunnels? And J.n which dir·ection did they go? 

Jt•l: Nell the main tunnel wets from Number 1 mine , that \vas 77 right through say from Protection, 
Island about 100 feet that was already 80 when I started right through mortar level \-.rhich 
they pull coal from there to Number 1 . 

SR : So you \vent 150 feet down to cross over to Number 1 . Is that correct? 

J~l: If you go through Number 1 yeh. That \vasn 1 t deep that Nas level, moptcr level . 
You go down with the cage and then \ve went up the level , to the level from the cage when 
\-.re went down Protection that was maybe 350 feet and then He come up to morta.r level . 

i''.J"'"' ... 

SR : H0\>1 was the coal taken out of that mine on Protection Island? 

SR : 

J)l : 

SR : 

J~I : 

SR : 

Well \vhen I start it was what they call they 
what we call Brussian, thaf was lovv seam , no 
the machine was cutting that coal, low scam . 
each side , this side 40 feet , the other side 
can go up load the coal up . 

\'ihat was the coal lodded on? 

were \vorking the place , the roads, that 1 s 
more than s \Y 4 feet high and that v~as where 

i\nd then we had to make the roads, 40 feet 
40 feet , all the roads \ve had to make so ;ve 

On what you call the cars about 4 feet high out of \vood , then there \vas a track you know . 

HO\v much would one of those cars hold? 

One ton . 

Hm-1 Nere they movec? 

J:'-1 : That time they would move them with horses, mules . Inside the mine . They get over at 
Protection they get over 25 between horses and mules and that . Horses \vere '"here it ;vas 
high and mules would come dmv-n you see but the horses they \'IOuldn 't do that so they Nere 
pulJ ing out \vi th a mule, and ponies too , they had some ponies . 

SR: Ho;..r many mules ;..rould it tall:e to move one ton? 

J~.I: Just one . They pull it on a track and you hook the mule on and that's all . But we don't 
get the ton, Hhen we load that car we 're supposed to have a ton but we never get more 
t han 14 or 1500 you know you load it up fast and by the time they Nai ted down in Number 

5H : 

JM: 

SR : 

JM : 

1 well it ... 

And the coal c ru.tc out in large chunl<s did i !:? 

Well , Protection was yes. 

THat was better quality coal? 

That was the best. In other mines they \vouldn't be able to dw11p this 
In t he summertime \vhen there ;vas much wood on the mnrket so they drop 

SR : Where was this yard? 

coal lil<e Protection .1 
it at the yard· there . 

Ji\1 : The other side of Savc·y between , on the same place ;vherc you go down to C.P.R. depot. Not 
this nmv but the old C.P.R. That \>las all empty and that: ' s where they were loading this 
lump coal. 

SR : Can you tUl us where t he snaft went under the bay and how far you dug under the harbour? 

Jl\1: Well I told you the shaft \.vas t hat deep and then \ve went up to the level which before 
my time they were even digging \vhere the shaft \vas . 

SR: Did you dig a shaft to\vards the bay area? 

Ji~'l: Then we went up to mot1ter lvvel and that's \vhere the area was is con l seam and the first 
coal scam \'/as one incline they used to call, one incline and that was up t he h ill from 
mortar level and that scam ;-;as tmvards t h e C.P.R. wharf underneath the post office . That 
Has the first seam from mortar level from Number 1 mine . Then the 2nd seam to incline 
they call , it was t he other side of Protection, the semm went over towards: Ne\'ICastlc . 

sn: And that was directly from Protection tO\vards !l!e\'/Castle? 

JM: That's right, steady going down and up the hill. 



J.'-1: The air shaft '"'as just air from Protection 1\Iinc . 

SR : !low many a if shafts would it take? 

~ust one . That's the only one I can see because I '"ent through onee and I know it , you 
couldn ' t get through the shaft Lhere so you had to go through the air shaft , that's hm.,r I 
lmm.,r . Nm.,r the other seams, j f you want to kno~", that was 2 scams , where 1·<ns now a 
machine cutting, one incline and hw incline, There was 9 north and 15 south and then 
through the searns there was Gabrto l a . 

SR: TOI'lards Gabr i ola? 

J:'·I: Yeh, and that was not very far from Gabriela . 

SR : And that was from the Protection shaft itself? 

J~ : That's right. -... 
SR: Did they reach underneath Gabriela? 

J~!: No, no, J;J.O, I would say about 50 feet something like that . 

SR: That ' s close. 

J:.J: It \'las. My boss told me one day, he give me h e ll because I don ' t fill the car up, h e said 
you !mow Joe you're supposed to fill this car up . I said 1-,rell I know but when you worl< 
on contract you have no time to play around, you have to work fast . He said '"ell it's 2 
miles and a half from here you know before you come to the Number One shaft. 2~ miles. 
That ' s '"hat he told me , that's why I lmm.,r. So you imagine how far out we are . That \\'as 
all u nderneath ocean. 

SR: :You said you worked ur>d~r contra ct? 

J~: At that time yes. 

SR : What year was t hat? 

J:'.J : When I start workin g 1vas 1921, \'lhEn I start loading coal it was 1922. 

SR: That's l'<hen you went under contract . What does that mean? 

JH : I 1vas l oading the coal under contract for 4 7Yz¢ a ton. 

SR: That 1vas your contract? 

..;)! : Yeh, a 1:d · • .,.. Hgge.:> wa~ $4 . (' :; -.:orrt.Jany wages. 

SR : Was this .... ? 

J ;.J: Company wages , if you don 't take the contract I just got paid. 
my wages , $4 .08., 1.,rhen I started . 

SR : Do you know boN much coal was taken out of Protection Island? 

J~ : Oh I don't . .. 

SR ~ Hm.,r mt.: ch a day? 

.\.rv•sJ,;I\ 
Now like VBrussian I get 

J~!: Well, it's pretty hard to say because there \'las 1 , 2, 3 , 4, 5, 6, seams- that was all 
shifts well morning shift and afternoon. 

SR: What were the hours for those shifts? 

J:'.J : Seven in the morning shift and come out at 3:00 . 

SR: And the next crew replaced you immediately? 

J :-.J : That's right. We come out and afternoon shift come in . 

SR : Hmv wou Jd you describe Protection I sland l\1inc , would you say it was different 1n any way 
from the other mines you worked in? 

J:'-1 : \'/ell , I find out because other mi nes you see >'lere more easy work and then you have to get 
your miners' ticket in other mines . 

SR: But not Protection Island? 

J~l: Not for loading coal the way I was loading coal I didn 't h ave to get miners' ticket yet . 
There was a man looking aften:you. 

I 
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Ji\l: No·., if you Kcre a digger's helper, then he has to take responsibili Ly for you . 13u L a 
helper only gets company wages and I l-.rorked by con tract ya sec. 

SR: So you got more? 

Ji\1: That's right . 

SR: Did you lil<e working on Protection Island, better then the other mines? 

JM: Well, I had no choice when I stqrt I can ' t say well l quit and go someplace else. 

SR: IVhat was the name of th e. company? 

J~J: Tha t time \lies tern Fuel Company. Then the Western Fuel Company sold out to Canadian 
Colliery . 

SR: Do you remember '"hen that was? 

JM: Well I could say that ~7 or 28, 1927, 28 . Maybe I'm wrong but it ' s close enough. 

SR: Did this cause any changes in your '"ork? The Sli.ft in company mmcrship? 

J~J: No, no the same thing. 

SR: h'hen you worl<ed on Newcastle, I mean Protection Island there was no way for you to get 
up to Newcastle Island, the next neighbouring island, at all then, nothing came to the 
surface? 

JM: No,no you just have to come through Protection, that ' s all. Or Number One , level Number 1. 

SR: When you first arrived here ho,., did you find the city? 

Jf.l: In the beginning you knm-1 it \'las kind of strange, but my cous1n ancl my aunt 1vere here and 
we could talk our o>.,rn language and it wasn ' t that bad than when you just come in here and 
you don't know nobody, that's more strange. 

SR: There 11as an established kind of community of people 1-.:ho talked Italian lvho made you feel 
at home when you arrived? 

J~.I: That's right. 

SR: And some of these were relatives? 

J~.J: Yeh . 

SR : How did you meet your wife? 

J~l: She was, I was in thi. ::; ' vuse when I come from old country, my cousin was right in this 
house. 

SR: So you've always lived in the same place? 

J~.J: That's right. \VEll, no not exactly, Hhen they bought this place I went out and bought 
some myself and then when they split up, they had 2 kids and they split up, well finally 
I ma"t'ried her. 

SR: So the woman you married '"as someone you had lmm\r'.' 

Jr•l: Sure , well she \vas coming in here and said stay here and I went to live from here somepla ce 
else and then after that we lived together I guess. 

SR: Did you have a social life in town with your friends in this group? Did you go to dances 
at .d celebrations? 

,BJ: Oh ''~ell, in them days there 1vas different dancing sure I danced, that's when I was happy. 
I was young and so nn, which is not much the time that they have now. You knm-1 it \vas 
one thing that I didn't put that dmm you see we had to listen for the whistle, Number One 
whistle, 5:00 , If that whistle blowed jutt onee you go to work. If that whistle blow 
twice then you don ' t go to work so you got no choic- , or to say I didn't hear the '"histle 
because next day or next time when you go to \'IOrk the boss say 11here \vere you yesterday? 
So he told you ''~ell you better go back again home. You got no choice eo you have to stay 
home and listen for that 1-1histle. Not missed it. 

SR: \Vhen ~- ou did go out , what did you do, did you \vork 6 days a week or hmv many ... ? 

J.M: Oh it just depends. Sometimes you only work 1 shift a \oJeel<, maybe 2, just depend how 
market the coal was. 

s: : so you depended on that whistle and not anything else? 
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J)J: That's right . It was a different v-.ray , lucky to get that . 

SR : Hm-.r many other miners were in your family? 

JM : I ' m only the one . Well relatives, my cousin husband, he was working 1n Number One , my 
uncle \vas more or less boss on a this rail , that job _ i H7 \vas. he:r:e- so many year before I 
\vas, you lmo~v. And there was lots of friends you know, they 

SR : They all worked? 

J~.J : \\ell, they all work nm-.r . I can remmmber it was about 76 Italian miners died in Nanaimo . 
76. Three of them get killed - one on Protection, one in Jinglepot and about 5 or 6 
died from silicosis right in Nnnaimo , they ' re all Italians . 

SR: \\'ere your lungs ever affected? 

J:.J: r.Jy lung I find out nm-; t. 3 months ago, I have 25% affected . That's just 3 months ago they 
find out . .... 

SR: Is there any impressions that you h ad from Proeecb on Island Mine that you would like to 
tell us a.,_•out? Working conditions or how you felt about workir g there? 

:1~·1: Well I tell you before that ' s a hard mine to work , you have t o have a really strong back, 
tha t ' s \'fhy I ,..,-qs there . \ve backed all day long. The job if you don't do it one day 
f." aybe they f ( e t to say l'i'ell try better , the next day if you don 't do it , all right get 
your tools an .. go home, in them days . 

SR : You were expected to produce theN? 

J :'.J : You had to otherwise they won 't keep you ! Now \.,rhen you lay that coals, no matter hm-; you 
if they find to dump the coal, the car once and dump it and they find 50 pound 884 'tou don' i 
lose the car if they find 51 you lose your car. Nm-; if they find 100 pounds you 0 Have to 
go see the superintendent but they find 101 pounds you have t o go see the superintendent . 
And t h , ·", the superinten;;!ent , it's up to him to decide if he \'fas your friend or if he ' s in 
a good mood \vell he might , say try to do bett er; if not he 'll say well pick your tools up 
tomorrow . That's what it ~-vas like . . . choice. 

SR: Wha t about Numb er 1 on Esplanade? 

J~·! : Well Number 1 dor-m there I didn't 1vork unti l t h e las t when they tried to come on back. 

SR : What year was that? 

J~.J: Well say I was \'-forking down there 407 that v.-as in 36 in the ... but when they Here coming 
back then I was working Numb er One again you knO\v on t he tillers and fuhat until they c l ose 
it d01vn . And then when they close it clown I went up to Northf ield Jlline - they 'opened 
Northfield Mine and then I went to \vork. I was the last before the_y pic'( up the men - they 
got more seniority in the mine so they picked them up. And you have to wait your turn, 
as a matter of fact it was 2 or 3 months before they start to close that mine. 

SR: Can you describe Number One , where did the seams go? 

. DI : In Number One the seams all went down the hill deep . 
Way dmvn on the deep side . All of them. You used to 
all slope s to pull em all the coal with the winches. 

SR : The coal was pulled up 1-;i th winches? 

That's 1vhere all the coal was deep . 
come domn the shaft and there was 

Jl\1 : Oh yeh. 
\vas up 40 
you kow . 
\-.rhere all 

They don ' t have a ny like Pr otection there y ou knov-.r . I know I was in a place that 
feet high, coal but they couldn't get it out, because it ' s hard to get i t up 
You can do it 20 feet but after that it ' s pretty hard to pull it up . That's 
the coal \vas in Number One in that deep sea .1. 

SR: What were your impressions of Number One? 

J )J : Well it was all kinds of different impression because dcwn there it was more gassy . YOu 
have to be more careful - l ike Protection Mine Has different altogether you see. You 
still have to worry about gas and things but Number One you have to be really more careful 
\-.rhich I guess you know t hey got 2 explosion down here years ago . Bad ones too. 

SR : How many exp l osions happened during your time there? 

J;'l!: In my time only once. I wasn't working in the mine dm-m there but we got one friend he 
was working do1m ther e and it just happened that they it exploded just when they were 
chang ing a shift . Morni ng sh.1fi.. ju s t cor.1e up and a f ternoon i s suppos ed to go down and 
that ' s the same time as .. . 

SR : Can you remember '"hen that was approximately? 



J)l : It could be 26 . 

SR : What protection did you have against the gas? 

J~l : \'/ell there was nothing aginst that , it was different because there there was lots of air 
it Has . Then Number One they had to all the air and evrything else , Protection 1v-as 
different . 

SR: \\hat did you do about the g<'l., did you e-eer have to leave because of i t?Jr.\~hat they call 
the fire boss he had the safety lamp . He had to that place before you start to work . He 
inspected it if it was. okay arnot . If there was too much gas 1vell you don ' t go to the 
place 1vhich when I sta ,::ed 1v-e used to have a safety lamp ourselves them days . They didn't 
have the lamp on the head , we used to use a safety lamp . 

SR: \\'hat company \vas this at Number One? 

J)l : Same company . 

SR: The question of you wear a mask at any time? 

J ;.J: I wear the masl< when I was working a tunnel . 

SR: \\'henevcr you were working a tunnel at Number One? 

J:'-1 : Yeh. 

SR : \'ias this the same in other mines? 

J~l : And the Reserve Mine yes , when I Has 1v-ork ing the rock yeh . 

SR : The rock was different then than soft ground or timber for working through? 

JM: \\ell the rod< you get more dust in your lungs in them days you know they didn •t have z. 
water line? lik t: they have now . 

SR: And this was black dust? 

J!·l : J'\ o, no pure rock , granite . 

SR: \\'hat '"as the mask like? 

J~.J: Well I ' m sorry 12 but if I can go down there I can shm\' you . See you put it on your neck 
and then block it out and your nose is blocked right fuhere so you got the 2 d!7 on each 
side of your ears and that's where t he dust stopped so it wouldn ' t go down , but still 
Hhen you take it off you see the dust 20 . 

J~.J : Well I'm really sorry I can ' t go dmm there and sho1v you . 

SR: Is it canvas or? 

J~l: l'io not really down at the bottom here it's got like rubber- just l ike that and that ' s 
'"here you pull the a1r. 

SR: So you breath through that? I see. 

J:'-1: That's right . 

SR : Number One has a long history of mining , do you remember any of the stories told to you 
about miners 1v-ho worl\.ed there before you? 

J:'>l: \'/Ell , I kno1v the miners were talking one time in Number One this and this and this but 
in fact 1921 the miners was \vorking dmvn there and then all the same men they got laid 
off and the pushed the married men down there . The single men they \'lere out. 

SR: It was hard to get a job then in them days for some people? 

J~l: That ' s for sure , because it was every day there were 50 to 100 people waiting for the ... ? 

SR: Where was this office? 

JM: Just beside t he shaft, Number One shaft . 

SR: SO the surface on Number On" site nad an office and the shr~ft go:ing down, do you remembe r 
any other buildings or anything else on the site? 

J~I: : Well there '·'as I t th 11 th · " w 1a cy ca c m1ners ' Hhere you have to go for a ticket offj ce like 
you knm.; where you have to get the miners ' ticket you knm.; t15 and then ther; was a 
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J:.l: house on the olher side beside Lhc off.icc. 

SR: \\here you conscious of that air when you were dmm in the mine a lot? 

J~I: Well on Protection Has pretty good, yeh , you got lots of air there. Not Number One . 

SR: Do you recall ever having to leave Hi thout finishing a shift? 

J~I: No. No, not me, I never have to finish the shift . You knm-; leave the place befor.c shift: 
Never . 

SR: Were you acquainted \vi th any of the mine O\mcrs at all? 

J~ : Ko. Oh no, no, no . 

SR : \\.C1S it necessary to do a lot of shoring 1n Number One? Like erect timbers to hold loose 
rock? 

JM: \\'ell, that ' s just the ~arne as any mine, it just depends . Nmv Protection was different 
than Number One. Prot,ection Hould build roads and build it with Hood beside the road 
and fill it up with rocks and then we put the steel across to hold the roof up . NO\'/ 
Number One you don't do that, you have to put your legs up and then the steel up . You 
had to put the legs first, you lmow , 2 timbers like that? And then your steel across. 

sn: \i1ly was that different? 

J~.J : Because there ~~as nothing to make roads with was high enough . But Protection you see you 
have to make road because there was a smaller space. It \'las only 4 feet high, which in 
the high seam \vas different. 

SR: Did the underground area dug out at Number One, did they go underground as far as Nanaimo 
River or any areas? 

J~I: Now on that side I can't say, I didn't work that side . There was a section on that side 
but I don't know how far it went . Where I \'las work i.og it Nas all down a hill, cio1m a 
slope. I guess on the level there \'las one section that was but I don 1 t know how far it 
went. 

SR : Did you go tm-;ards the north or in towards ~I t. Benson? When you were on this inc] ine? 

J~: You mean from Number One? 

SR: Number One! 

J~.J : No, no none went up this way from Beason. 

SR: \VHich v:ay did the tunnels run underground? To1vards the city? 

J)!: Now th0 .-vay :: see it you asked me just lea-ee it well tLa 1.- section ·,vas the l evel o~ this 
way, \vell, you go dmm the shaft like that ani then on your r ight side . Nm.,r m6"rl~ level 
was r ight through going down the post office and all through the place I told you before . 

SR: How long did the seam last in Number One? The coal seam? 

J:•I: Well it must have last long because they were dmm here what hm.,r many years . 

SR: And there were times when thty didn 1 t mine it at all? 

Ji\1: No , they mined it all the time, sometime maybe they mal<e one shift·': a week or hw but 
they were going all the time. 

SR: Why do you think they had you work 1 day and not the others? Has it the price of coal? 

JM: No markets . Right. 

SR: Did you have any trouble Ni th water 1n the mine, dripping dmvn and I guess some people 
were mining in it? 

J~.f : Well, I tell you '"hat happened to me, the first shift I went on Protection and you knm'l 
when you don 1 t lmm.,r how to talk they put you in a place where the water was coming down 
and I got no choice, I have to s~~:''f right there . So I said to myself, the best thing 
you can do is take my shirts an~ my pants on . At least they ' 11 be dry when I go home so 
I \vas there for half a shift until I finished that job and then I changed myself and put 
those and water come down like the buckets . Now at Number One they had a ditch there anJ 
the pumps dmm Number One and get water pumping out. That ditch was about 5 feet deep . 
That was full of water all the time running from Protection to here. And pumped out here . 

SR: Can you remember the size of the coal seams on Protecbon? How wide and hmv high? 
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J;.r: That's what I mean you sec '"here the machine >vas cutting that was only about <1 feet high 
\-:hich was about 6 inches of mine in and there \vas about 8 inches, that wasn't really clean 
coal, ·it was a strip of rock in between but frmm minin up that >vas all clean coal and 
that 1.,ras about a <1 feet seam altogether you know . 

SR: About Number One, did it have larger scams? 

J:.J: Yeh, there you get the seams like I said way high . 

SR: Ho· . .; high would you say they were? 

J:•l: I told you, I \vas ln a place that was 40 feet high . 

SR':' The seam iteelf? 

J~.; : That's right. you know up and do1vn you go d0\-1n to 30 feet , 20 feet do1m to 5 feet and 
so on. And the same thing on Protection, I told you that, that 4 seam there, there was 
no other machine cutter , you have to cut other seam by yourself, digging out, dig all 
the holes by hand. You can use 144 there you see, and you cnn use that in Number One 146. 

SR: k'ld that was because of the gas? 

J:'>!: That's right, that's right . And then even at that now you drill a hole and then 1-vhen the 
fire boss come around you have to place again before you fire a shot . It \vas gas 
there, you had no choice, you have to mlne it out. So ... 

SR: Do you remember how many different me thods there were for loosening coal? Besides hand1 
The blasting that could go on in some places \'lhen there \vas no gas was another Hay . Was 
there any particular machine other than a compressor and drill used or other methods? 

J~.J: Not that I knm.; of. Not around here anyway . I don't see any different machine - that's 
all there Has. 

SR: \':here was the loading area located? The wharf? 
far side of the harbour? 

J:.J: Right . 

You're pointing to this picture to the 

SR: And that's ,.;here Simpson- Sears Has and that 1-1as 1vhere Number One and Protection both. 

J?•l: No , SrnmpsonsSears wasn't then . 

SR: No , but approximately .... 

J?.J: Yeh, well this side here but the wharf l<~as on the other .side. This 1-1as all empty - you 
see 1-1here all the boats are n0\'1, there 1-ras only a couple there and then there was a, be
for·c r1~ time, I told y2.., w8::; 16!=1 frc:n here to there and that' where loading, >'lhere the 
old C . P . R. was, there \'las the old cars underneath and they just got on the top over here 
and loaded it to the ships . 

SR: Did you see any of the ships that loaded coal? 

J~l: Yes, I see more than nne. I was picking Dandelions there. 

SR: COuld you describe the ships? 

J)l: Oh no, I can't now because it was all over the country, ships and so on, no I can't say 
the name of them. 

SR: I\' ere they steamships then? 

J~l: Hell most of them was steamships , yes . I can't tell you exactly. 

SR: YOu also worked in Reserve Mine , Number 10 and Number 8 - Nhich was timberland - can you 
t ell me anything you .remember about Reserve Mine . 

J~l: Reserve r.line \<las 1wrkj ng up there when they close SOt!th Wel] ington ~line down and I was 
~.;orking up there to make it to Reserve ~line for them because I \VaS \VOrking timbers up 
and clean the cars up and thj s and that in Reserve ~line. That was in 24, or 25. Yeh, 2~ 

SR: Was it a large mine then? 

J?ol: Well , the mine was open before then, Reserve Mine 1vas open for years but then they closed 
it - the reason why , Idon' t know - and then they reopened it up when they close South 
Wellington Mine so ... 

SR: Tiley were mostly South Wellington mmers then? 

JM: That 's right. 



Sli: Qas that also I~Es Lcrn Fuel Company? 

J~l: l\o it was Canadian Colliery already then. 

SR: OH. Now in Reserve f\1ine ,.,as it different in 1924 from Number One or Protection Island Mine 
to work in? 

J~l: Well, Reserve Mine was more sulphcr , lots of miners that were there they 1.,rere lucky if 
they can make 3 or 4 shifts straight. Sulpher effected your eyes . You have to just stay 
in the dark for a couple of days to and then it goes out your system. Yot; can' L stay in 
the light. 

SR : Did you do that? 

J~ : No, it didn't happen to me. Because J wasn't 1n that section you see . It just depend the 
section, you're worl{ing, that's it. 

SH : Can you remember anything about the layout under the ground of Reserve Nine? 
;::: 

J~.J : I only remember what I find there because I dont lmow how the layout was in the beginning. 
\\'hen I was there ,.,ell they had a big winch way at the top and then the winch \vas pulling 
all the coal out on the levels and then we had maybe 1 horses or 2 to pull em out. And 
the winch again and so nn, that's what I can remember. But I don't know 1vhat it was be
fore I went there you see. 

SR : 

J)l: 

SR: 

J~.l: 

SR? 

J " . . •t. 

SR: 

SR: 

SR: 

Did the tunnels at Resevve run towards the river? 

Yes. Yes. They vvere, in fact, that slope \-there I was working, that slope was the same . 
But I don't kno1.,r how far was away from the river. 

You don't kno1v if you went under it or anything? 

Oh no. 

What about any other direction were ... ? 

Well, other direction, I don't know how far they Hent after . 

Tell us about Number 10 in South Wellington? 

At Number 10 I was only at 3 months. I don't kno1v \·ery much but I only worked 3 months 
there cuz this mine 1.,rasn' t ready yet and I was here and there. What I can remember I get 
scared a couple of -vimes , when they start the cave-in it \vas coming down. Oh yeh, I was 
scared a couple of times, because when it comes it comes. 

And how long did you worl{ at Number 8, Timberlands? 

Number 8 was a mine there b0fore my times. Then they close it and then they opened again. 
That's why we went work up there. Now where He ,.,orked up there was a different story. 
Years ago they only take so much coal out and they get the roads and fix it up, build it 
up. But no1v after they find, they start to \-tork this what they call I would say it >-tas 
about 300 feet anyway, 250 or 300 feet all long wall and up there would take everything 
out . They don't timber up no nothing because it was all come down the roof you see. 

J~·l: Oh yeh, all come down then . But one night we were afternoon shift and >-tell it cracked 
here on the top. We have to run al•wy, it was sure scary. It just come down all in one 
~ieee. It didn't break. 

SR: Hm-t far was Timberland Mine from the present airpartsi te? 

J~l: Timberland here? Oh no that's the other side of the station . Don't ~o towards Timberland 
a· ·mean . . 

SR: Where wxactly was Timberland Mine located then? 

J~.J: Well I used to go up Station '"ay and then the road >-tent down . 

SR: So it's nm.,rhere near the present airport. 

J~l: no, no . It's far mvay. 

SR: \vere you ever injured in the mine Joe? 

J~·l: Well , I was injured in 285 and this Northfjcld what they call 1939 after they close No. 1 
and so I ,.,ent out there and that happened in 1929 when I was there, 297 that's ~"here I 
get hurt. Lost my finger that time and I fjgure I lost my leg through there but I don't 
rwow my daughter says '1 t • s not so but I lmm-t it is. since then I knm..- my leg >vas 



SR: The cavc- J.n actually lcfL you badly off. You tried to \Wrk once after that did you? 

J~.J: 

SR: 

J~.J : 

SR: 

J '!· .... 

SR: 

Jl\1: 

\•:ell, you see, I \'13S off 4 months , 1 monlh in hospital and 3 months home . Then the 
compensation board they said there ' s nothing '"rong ,,·ith you , you go back to work, so I 
say the decided that , I'm not able to \'IOrk }jke I used io but Nell they said you should 
go and do tha L \'lork you can do something else . I went back alright but iny hand was 
s ti 11 swollen - h01.,r can you push the shovel when your hand is swollen? yet i d.id so .. . 

AnJ that was at WhiLe Rapids was il? 

1\o that \vas in Wellington. 

Did you ever worl;: l'lhitc Hapids? 

I worked in whi tc Hap ids at the last and then I had to quit - that's why I say othcnvisc 
I'd be there maybe .... 

!3ecauNe of your heal Lh 7 

~Iy health, I couldn ' t even dress myself, my legs Nere bad and so on , my bacl< and Lhen 
I have to get an issue fro.n the Dr . that something wrong \vi th me and the J.mion wants to 
know why you want a change of job . So then I had permission from the doctor itnt ah on 
account my back and my legs that's \'lhy I changed jobs and that ' s why I quit the mine and 
that's why I lose my pension and all the rest after all that years . 

SR: Did you get compensation? 

J~: I don ' t get nothing . 

SR: Do you remember any union troubles during your work in any of the mines? 

J~.!: I o'1ly remember I think it \\'aS 1924 \'lhen they \'/ant to organize the union that time but 
the compar.y Na!:ts to put 60C h'age dO\'In all al onee . So the miners decide \'le Nant it out·
selves, 60C all at once. 348. 

SR: What mine ,,·ere you working then Joe? 

Ji\i: Protection , 

SR: 

J~l: 

HoH did that \'IOrk out? 

~ell we walk out 
you just \\ent to 
that's too much. 

and finally they straightem·J out , they 
work and that's it . There\v3S no union, 

We got a little bit i:muble but still. 

don't put our pay . 
il was just decided 

No arguments 1

1 
that \'lell 

SR: ~hat were JOur fi1$t ~ccollctti0ns of unin~? When did th~ union start? 

J;\1: 

SR: 

J~l: 

SR: 

J~l: 

SR: 

JM: 

SR : 

Jr.!: 

SR: 

Now say after the thirties say ... As a matter of fact I remember \vhen I get hooked you see 
if it wasn ' t for the union they only give you $37 a mon Lh hut the union you knmv they 
figh L and then they send us more . The trouble is before we had all different pay. On 
Protection it \'las pretty good \ve got contract and company \'/ages and that was all one pay . 
But after they start to ~plit , some got paid more than the union and this and that so they 
started \vell I do the same job as you but I don't get so much and so on and that ' s \vhy 
the union comes in and finally they decide to give all the miners the same amount of money] 
\\'e only get $5.30. Everyone but you have to be a miner m:ind you . If you were drive, winch 
kid or anything like that it's different. 

lvhat did you have to do for your miners' t.icket? 

Nothing, you ju~; L have to go dO\m to the office and they asked you questions and then you 
have to answer the questions and if you did the right thing \vcll they give you the ticket. 
If you don ' t they say no you're not ready. 

\\hat was your pay when you finished that mine? 

Like I say 5.30 a day . 

That's Nhat it went to? 

Right. 

Do you remember any particu1'1r events or celebrations that happened J.n the city during 
your \'IOrk in the coal mines 

Yes. I remember Ne ciHcbrate lots of times first of May. 

l'ihat Has that all about? 



-- l L -

J:.:: \\'ell, ,,.e decided the first day well it's a working day in 1\lay . Celebrated it. 

SR: llo:o~ did you celebrate? 

J:.;: \~ell \oJe do just the same as they do nmo~. We march through the tm.;n, parade. 

SR: So you saw those parades from ~"hen you first came here? Were they going on that late? 

J'.J: Not really , no . When I come , that \vas later say 5 or 6 years later you know . 

SR: What Nhere did the miners hang out in tmm? Do you remember any of the old hotels? 

J!i : \•."ell then there '"as so nany hotels you can't remember '~hich one hotel '"as mo~ t but still 
all the miners when you meet them Nhen you '"cnt payday you used to get the payday pass . 

SR: Ho,.; often? 

J~l: Ever.) 2 weeks . WEll before my time it was once a month , but then they put it every 2 '"eeks 
J\nd then you don ' t gel a check , you get the cash money at the bank . I think it '"as 1923 
\vhen they robbed a bank at 2 : 00 in the morning, $23 , 000 dollars . I think so well they 
got the miners pay. That \o~as the Royal Bank . Right . 

SR: \~Hen you walked dm.;n )Jain Street of Naniamo in those days , say '"hen you first arri vcd , 
do you reme;nber anything about it - was it boa:rrds, sidm-.alk , Nas the main road paved '"hat 
is nO\oJ Commercial Street? 

J~: Oh yeh , it was paved already then . No wooden sidewalks . No . 

SR: What about the shops , \vhat did you pay for your miner ' s gear . Did you buy it from Lhc 
shops dmmtown? Or boots or gloves anything you needed to \'Iori<? 

J~.J: Well, genernlly, the company had a shop too you knm·1 . Well Number One and Protection there 
they get if you need something like that '"hich all our tools we had to buy and they sell 
different stuff too you sec . Ar.d then if you got no cash they just taJ{e it off your pay . 

SR: There was a shop on Protection then? 

J'-1 • Well they had, not really much but they had little stuff there . 

SR: \\here was the one here located? 

J:'·l: I don't knm-:, Nur.lber One I don't think had any. I don't think so . 

SR: Just a place in tmm that you Nent to '"as it? 

SR: H0\'1 many people you Norkcd \-.'ith ,,·ere ethnic groups and the different ethrinilc groups you 
\'IOrked with? You said you liked the I tal ian community and fcl t at home there . What about 
other groups? 

J)l: Othe r groups '"ere all the same to me . That's ,..-hat I told you , Protection Mine was the 
only mine that you could find different nation·,t-i ties in there. 

SR: \\'hat about some of the others? 

J)l: \\'ell you can say German , Yugoslav , \\'ell that time it Nas Austrian; and Polish, any 
other nationality what you want . It was nice you see , an)body that come to here that ' s 
\vhcrc it was a place to go l ike me I was Italian and t hey gave me a partner that was 
I tali an so I can learn how to be miner . You have to get somebody you lmo1", you can ' t 
speak English , so you have to get somebody to 1alk , hm-1 you going to go down mine when 
you don ' t kno~v nothing . You have to get somebody to how to do you see . 

SR: Do you remember any songs the miners sang? Or any particular things they did to celebrate? 

J~·l: Oh, I don't JmoN, the only \oJas Number One '"as our timberman ... . . . 

:mv 
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